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• Total Functioning Labs in Pakistan
• Total Testing Capacity
• Testing Conducted Last 24 hrs

-

121
73,677
31,989
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1.

International
a.

EU has said that it will soon sign a contract with a COVID-19 vaccine being
developed by Pfizer and BioNTech.

b.

US has called for a “transparent and inclusive” WHO-led international
investigation into the origin of the COVID pandemic.

c.

Italy has registered 35,098 new COVID infections over the past 24 hours.

d.

Trump campaign adviser Bossie tests positive for COVID-19.

e.

Palestine Liberation Organisation secretary general and chief negotiator Saeb
Erekat has died of COVID complications.

f.

US biotech firm Arcturus Therapeutics has said it expects to start distributing its
COVID-19 vaccine candidate in the first quarter of next year after early stage
trials showed promising results.

g.

US COVID-19 hospitalisations surge to record of almost 59,000 patients.

h.

Brazil's health regulator said it had suspended clinical trials of a Chinesedeveloped COVID-19 vaccine after an “adverse incident” involving a volunteer.

i.

Swiss army reservists have been called up to help do battle against COVID
outbreaks.

j.

Johnson & Johnson’s Janssen unit has received the green light to carry out
late stage trials for its vaccine in Mexico.

k.

Italian government has imposed tighter restrictions on another five regions as
it tries to stem escalating new cases of coronavirus.

l.

Vladimir Putin has said all Russian vaccines against COVID-19 were effective
and country would soon register a third shot against the virus.

m.

UK’s unemployment rate has increased to 4.8 percent.

n.

US FDA has authorised emergency use of Eli Lilly and Co’s experimental
Covid-19 antibody treatment for non-hospitalised patients older than 65.

2.

National
a.

UNHCR has provided cash assistance to over 50,000 families of Afghan
refugees in Pakistan who were impacted by the novel coronavirus.

b.

KP Health Secretary Imtiaz Hussain Shah has tested positive for COVID.

c.

Punjab Primary and Secondary Healthcare Department has declared several
localities in Rawalpindi and Multan as COVID hotspots and put under
lockdown with immediate effect.

d.

Federal government has directed all the provinces to commence Rapid
Antigen Testing (RAT) for diagnosis of Covid-19.
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e.

Ministry of Interior has decided to reduce the strength of its office staff by 50
per cent.

